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Like many school districts in the southwest, the 
Arlington Indement School District (AISD) 
felt a need to upgrade their schools to maximize 
their value for the gas and electricity being 
used. They felt they needed to make sure that 
energy was not being wasted and that any energy 
conservation measure 9lemented would prwide 
good payback for the mestment made by the 
school district. 

After conducting an extensive search to 
determine the best way to identify and implement 
energy conservation strategies, the school 
district selected Johnson Controls, Inc. as the 
mmparnl they felt could best help them achieve 
the gmls that they had set. AISD also 
requested help in identifying the best way for 
the school district to finanae the measures 
taken and for the tracking of the measures to 
make sure the desired energy consenration gaals 
were met. Finally, the school district 
requested, a guarantee that savings 
gml be attained by an agreement that the 
contractor pay for any %hortfalltt in savings 
that might occur. 

The contractor was initially assign& the ten 
schools which seend to be the most wastXful 
within the school district. With their 
personnel, loads and energy users within the 
schools were identified and quantified. F Y m  

this information, areas where energy was being 
wasted were identified and ways of elimiMting 
waste were examinad. If a reasonable payback and 
a to measure the payback were identified, 
then it was included in the list of measures to 
be presented for consideration; if payback was 
high, or could not be effectively mea~u~ed, then 
that conservation rwmmre was discarded. 

After all energy conservation measure ideas were 
gathered, they were presented to the school board 
with a suggested method of payment, so the best 
return on investment for the district could be 
achieved. Also, a written guarantee was made 
available, so the school distrid could feel 
certain that in whatever mnservation meafllres 
selected, desired results would be achieved. 

Ixlring the construction phase, special attention 
was given to ensure classes would be disrupted as 
little as possible and the work would be 
oampleted on sch-e. 

After construction, the contractor monitored 
savings @ts and has shm that this project, 
which represented an investment of well over a 
million dollars, will prwide paytack on time, or 
in advance, of the original estimate. 

The Arlington Independent School District 
(AISD), as does many Texas school districts, has 
been faced with the ongoing problem of 
maintaining satisfactory comfort levels and high 
levels of equipemt maintenaxe, while also 
seeing that budget items such as utility costs, 
preventative mintenance asts, a x l  repair casts 
were kept at a rnininnm-~. This paper addresses W,e 
way in which that school district chose take a 
very active role in mntrolling the direction in 
which their school district moved in order to 
reach their goals, both short term and long 
tenn. Readers should be able to gain a basic 
insight into a source of action that will enable 
parties responsible for gmls similar to those of 
the AISD to meet their needs and to allow them to 
bring about the necessaTy actions needed to plt 
the measures into practice. 

Haw does a school district, or anyone else, 
determine the optimal way in which to identify 
and make needed changes to their building or 
buildings? How can an efficient, cost effective 
program be implemented so that the cwner is sure 
that when enez~y conservation meafllres are 
identified they can be installed at a reasonable 
cost with minim1 disruption to school personnel 
from funding that m y  or m y  not be readily 
available? And very importantly, haw does the 
m e r  go about insuring that the energy 
comation measures actually do what they were 
intended to do? Haw does the amer get a 
guarantee that money actually will be saved if 
they go ahead with the meafllres? 

The AISD had experienced mixed results in the 
past whenever they had p t  new equipmmt into 
their buildings to save energy. Sawtimes they 
were able to see that they had achieved desired 
results with what they did. At other times it 
appeared the conservation msasure actually did 
not achieve desired results. And at times, it 
was difficult to see what effect had been b-t 
about. Everything seemed just about the same. 

No mtter what conservation step taken, 
one thing remained constant: Whether the 
consenmtion measure worked or not, AISD paid for 
everything. ?here was no guarantee f m  anyone 
that when everythhg was installed that the 
desired results would occur. ?his, coupled with 
the fact that AISD was in the education business, 
not the energy conservation business, made for a 
slow and hazardous course in trying to reach 
their conservation goals. 
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For these reasons, AISD decided that they 
waild investigate the possibilities of using 
performance contracting to help them with the 
energy comervation goals in their district. 
They had heard that perfonname contracting could 
increse the efficiency with which energy is 
acquired, distributed, and cmmmed using 
technologies such as caputerized energy 
mmagement systems, boilers, chillers, lighting 
systems, and inproved control equiprent. Tney 
had also heard that performme contracting would 
possibly provide a guarantee to them that if 
mnsenmtion measures were implemented, that 
desired results wuld occur. If the results did 
not occur, the performme contractor waild be 
required to make up the shortfall and thus allow 
them to met their conservation goals. 

In order to determine who to use as their 
performance cantractor, AISD requested quotations 
f m  interested parties that based selection upon 
a strict criteria of engineering skill, 
remmmded e m q y  conservation nwamms, payback 
amunts and time frames, and guarantees. The 
ability of the contractor to prwide funding for 
the project and competitive interest rates were 
also a consideration of mjor importance. 

Proposals were presented to the school board and 
after a period of study and investigation, it was 
decided that a p e r f o m  based contract be 
awarded to make chanqes in ten AISD school 
buildings. Also, they waild require the 
contractor to ccmpensate the umer for any and 
all shortfalls in savings that might occur. 
m e r ,  all. ~ngineering, installation, 
mnitoring of savings, and in m t  cases 
maintenance of the new equipnent wmld be done by 
the contractor. Additicnally, the owner was 
allmeit to have the flexibility to change the use 
of buildings, the operation times of the 
Mildings, ard setpoints of controlled areas so 
lang as ane weeks notice was given to the 
contractor to allow for needed adjustments to the 
mitoring of the savings results for the 
Milding. 

The contractor, using their personnel, 
performed eneqy audits on each of the buildings 
in question and identified ard quantified the 
present energy comvnptian in each of the ten 
schools. m y  then wnstrYded a oarprter model 
of each building using lTFACP, a 
developed software program that flne tuned 
for this cudmmr. ?his program insured that 
praposed changes could be ilnplenrented by software 
to see what their effect on energy savings would 
be upon the buildings and upon each other. 
(Mm-wer more than ane energy casemation 
masure is imphmnted in a building, there is a 
strong likalihaod that there will be an 
interaction be- the measures. It is 
hprtant to knaw what this interaction might 
be. 1 

The schools which were surveyed were  either 
prinvlry or secondary educational facilities. All 
the schools were either one or two story 
castructions containing c l a s s r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
adrninistration, and athletic facilities. The age 
of the buildings studied varied f m  five years 
old to thirty years old. The WIAC systenrs in 
these schools were typical of those found in 
educational facilities, except that one school 
had a direct digital control system. In general, 
these buildings were constructed before energy 
costsbecame as important asthey are +r?ay. As 
a result, it did not cane as a surprise that most 
of the systems were very energy irrtensive in use. 

Several of the schools in this study were 
custructed in the 1970's when an %pen classroom 
concept" was in vogue. Since that time, many 
renavations have taken place in these 
facilities. Sclme of these renovations included 
the addition of doors, walls, and partitions. 
These dmnges affected the original air 
distribution design of these buildings and were 
causing many mnfort problem. 

Wing the dwel-t of the compl? 
models, it became clear that the sizes of the 
original heating and cooling plants did not m a M  
the existing building heating and cooling loads. 
In almost all cases, it was faund that the 
heating plants in the schools were two to three 
times the n = e s a r y  size. 'Ibis appeared to have 
been designed as back-up capability and did not 
seem to have a use in future expansion. In 
several schools, it was discovered that the 
cooling plants were not designed to keep all 
areas of the building cool sbmltaneausly. These 
fadorsweretaken into a m t  and in scme 
instances prwed very useful in achiwing 
savings. 

It was discarered that during the previous 
three years, a canprehensive mintenance and 
repair program had been inplemnted thmqhaA 
the buildings. &viaus gains in inproving the 
condition of bath the mechanical and electrical 
systems had been made; hawever, serious pmblenrs 
still exist in xme areas and the cbndition of 
sane equipmt was very critical. I l ~ e  
perforrrrance of this equipt alsa bad to be 
brought up to standards if energy cmsmmtion 
was to be suocessfully achieved. 

As would be expeckdl usage OF these 
buildirrgs was at a mimum during the mnnal 
school day of 8:00 AM to 4:00 FT4, in the mnths 
of September thmqh May. Nmemus activities 
oacurred dur ing other periods of the day? 
athletic activities, spied events, amunity 
activities, faculty tradng, m a h b m r c e  and 
cleaning, and many other uses. All these 
activities caused significant energy ansrnpticn 
above and beyond that requid for the ruxynal 
school day. %is additional energy mrrslnrption 
wash igher thanac tua l lyycessyydue to the  
poor utilization of exist- facilities for these 
activities. The survey did not discover any 
straight forward conservation measures which 
could be used. However, certain possibilities 
existed which were considered: 
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A t  the end of this paper there can be faund 
several charts that shaw bath %efore1@ and 
'laitern ewmp1e.s of u t i l i t y  consamption and also 
haw th i s  commptian relates to dollars saved. 
(Fig. #I, #2, and #3) Figure #4 shaws the 
discription of work done a t  each of the schools. 

'RE AISD has been the beneficiary of its good 
planning bemuse they were will ing to try new 
ideas. They used innmation to secure savings 
and new equipnerrt that w a s  needed. 
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